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GOLBORNE MEWS, LONDON, W10 
£4,500 PER MONTH   
 

CHARMING TWO BEDROOM MEWS HOUSE 
WITH ROOF TERRACE AND DOUBLE GARAGE 

North Kensington | 020 7792 5000 | northkensington@winkworth.co.uk 
 
Tenant Fees Apply: Details of fees for tenant referencing, tenancy agreement admin fees and renewal fees are available on the Winkworth website 
and the link can be found with the displayed rent for the property. Tenants should ensure they are fully conversant with these upfront fees and other 
costs that are involved at the outset of the tenancy before making an offer to rent and your local Winkworth office will provide written details upon 
request. 



 

 

DESCRIPTION: 
This charming two-bedroom house is set within an exclusive cobbled 
mews just off the world-famous Portobello Road. 
 
This property has an abundance of period charm and has been 
tastefully decorated to a high standard. The property boasts 
approximately 1100sq foot of internal space and comprises a 
stunning open plan kitchen reception, two spacious double bedrooms 
(one of which has an en-suite shower room) and modern family 
bathroom. 
 
Additional benefits include a gorgeous private roof terrace that over 
looks the mews and an impressive double garage.  
 
This exclusive gem of a property rarely comes to the market and is 
sure to go quickly. 
 

AT A GLANCE 

 STUNNING MEWS HOUSE 

 AMAZING LOCATION 

 RARELY AVAILABLE  

 PRIVATE ROOF TERRACE 

 DOUBLE GARAGE 



 

 



 

 

Winkworth wishes to inform prospective buyers and tenants that these particulars are a guide and act as information only. All our details are given in good faith and believed to be correct at the time of printing but they don’t form part of an offer or contract. 
No Winkworth employee has authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this property. All fixtures and fittings, whether fitted or not are deemed removable by the vendor unless stated otherwise and room sizes are measured 
between internal wall surfaces, including furnishings. 
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This floorplan is for illustration purposes only and is not to scale. The position and size of doors, windows, appliances and other features are approximate. 
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Deposit: £0.00 

Holding Deposit:   
Council Tax Band:   
Where no figures are shown, we have been unable to ascertain the 
information. All figures that are shown were correct at the time of printing. 

 
 
 


